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Objective: Chart rounds have traditionally been used effectively for clinical teaching in

ophthalmology. The introduction of the electronic health record has altered practice patterns

and some evidence suggests interference with resident education. The purpose of this study

was to investigate the use of chart rounds in our ophthalmology department and to see if

a simple intervention, an “education button”, could positively impact clinical teaching.

Design: We used a cross-sectional survey, and pre- and post-intervention surveys to assess

the utility of an intervention – an “education button”.

Setting: Department of Ophthalmology at Duke University, a tertiary care academic

ophthalmology practice, in Durham, North Carolina.

Participants: Ophthalmology trainees (37), including residents and clinical fellows, and

clinical faculty (50) in the department were surveyed anonymously. The overall response rate

for the cross-sectional survey was 83% (72/87). The overall response rate for the educational

study was 53% for the first time-point and 59% for the second time-point.

Results: For the cross-sectional survey, trainees found chart rounds to be useful and would

like to increase their frequency. Most faculty reported doing them regularly, although not

having enough time was the most common barrier (76% of the faculty). In the pre- and post-

assessment of the “education button” (overall response rate 53%), the overall impression was

positive with the button easy to use, but the implementation of the button did not appear to

change the quality or frequency of chart rounds; nor did it appear to have an effect on

covering learning objectives.

Conclusion: While the “education button” could help with communication between the faculty

and trainees during a busy clinic session to identify cases for discussion, it did not address the

most common barrier identified by faculty members, that of not having enough time.

Keywords: electronic medical record, electronic health record, resident education, fellow

education, chart rounds, digital

Introduction
Clinical teaching in the age of the electronic medical record (EMR) can be

challenging, particularly in the outpatient setting. Some studies have suggested

that the electronic charting programs containing counseling prompts and templates

can aid in resident education1,2 and may be useful in assessing resident

competence.3 However, several studies suggest that electronic health records may

interfere with educational time resulting in negative effects on the teaching-learning

interaction and clinical reasoning.4–6
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The use of chart rounds—discussion of patient cases by the

clinical teaching team while using the chart in the out-patient

setting—has been shown to be a useful method for resident

education.7,8 Several of the Accreditation Council for

Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) competencies9 can

be addressed with systematic and consistent use of chart

rounding, including patient care, medical knowledge, practice-

based learning and improvement, and system-based practice.

Prior to the wide-spread adoption of electronic charting,

there were multiple ways for a member of the clinical teaching

team to temporarily flag a chart for discussion during chart

rounds, such as using a sticky note or setting the chart aside,

but these methods are no longer possible in the electronic

chart. We sought to fill this educational gap: the need to flag

a chart electronically that was easy to use, did not require

additional software upgrades, and that would not leave any

non-clinical residue on the electronic health record. First, we

used a cross-sectional survey to investigate the use of chart

rounds in our department among both faculty members and

trainees. Then, we developed a simple tool to flag charts for

discussion during chart rounds, the “education button”. Pre-

and post-intervention surveys were performed before and after

its implementation to assess its utility in our department.

Materials and Methods
These cross-sectional surveys and prospective educational

studies were reviewed by the Duke University Institutional

Review Board and found to be exempt. It was completed

at the Duke University Department of Ophthalmology

during June–July 2016 (cross-sectional survey) and

October 2016-March 2017 (prospective study).

Cross-Sectional Survey
Anonymous paper surveys were distributed to all ophthal-

mology residents and clinical fellows (n=37), and clinical

faculty (n=50) of our ophthalmology department during

faculty meetings and resident didactic sessions. A cover

sheet describing the survey with implied consent language

was distributed with each survey. The survey for the

residents and fellows included 7 questions: year of train-

ing; questions pertaining to the definition of chart rounds,

current utility, frequency, and type of chart rounds; and an

open-ended question soliciting ideas about how the elec-

tronic health record could be used to enhance teaching.

The survey for the clinical faculty was similar and

included the 6 questions about chart rounds. The survey

questions were created by the authors with feedback and

revision from non-Duke ophthalmologists; the survey was

reviewed by the Duke Social Sciences Research Institute

consultation service. The data were collected and analyzed

using Microsoft Excel. Description analyses of the multi-

ple-choice questions are presented with qualitative com-

parisons due to the small sample size.

Intervention Development
The responses from the open-ended question in the cross-

sectional survey resulted in a number of potential inter-

ventions to use the EMR to enhance teaching which were

explored in-depth with our in-house Informational

Technology analyst. The institution of the “education but-

ton” was identified as most feasible for implementation, as

no additional technological changes were needed since an

existing feature in the Epic software could be used.

Departmental leadership supported the use of the button,

and the clinical staff was engaged in the development of

the project (in particular, the choice of the color of the

button, to minimize disruption to services that were

already using the colored buttons for clinic flow). The

intervention itself (the “education button”) consisted of

using the yellow-colored dot, adjacent to each patient

name, on the main schedule page in Epic. Any member

of the care team, such as the resident or attending seeing

the patient, could select the yellow dot for any patient that

they wanted to discuss with the team. Then, during chart

rounds, the team could easily visualize which patients to

focus on during the teaching time. Prior to instituting the

“education button”, the faculty, trainees, and clinical staff

were informed of the project via email and during in-

person faculty and staff meetings.

Prospective Educational Study, “The
Button Project”
A pre- and post-intervention assessment was done for the

educational intervention. The “education button” was insti-

tuted department-wide in December 2016. Anonymous

paper surveys were distributed to all ophthalmology resi-

dents, clinical fellows, and clinical faculty of our ophthal-

mology department at two time-points, 1) just before the

institution of the “education button” and 2) 2 months after

instituting the button, such that the trainees and faculty would

have used the button for one complete training rotation (8

weeks). A cover sheet describing the survey with implied

consent language was distributed with each survey. Surveys

at both time-points included one question on the overall

impression of the educational experience compared to the
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previous rotation and several questions on the frequency,

quality, and specifications of the chart rounds during the

previous rotation, with 5-point Likert scales, as well as

a series of questions specific to the sub-specialty learning

objectives. The questions were developed by the authors with

feedback and revision from non-Duke ophthalmologists and

it was reviewed by the Duke Social Sciences Research

Institute consultation service. The learning objectives were

based on the documented residency rotation goals and objec-

tives. The surveys at the second time-point also included

questions on the use of the education button, with 5-point

Likert scales, and an open-ended question soliciting com-

ments on the survey or the button. The data were collected

and analyzed using Microsoft Excel; descriptive analyses of

the multiple-choice questions are presented with qualitative

comparisons due to the small sample size. For the learning

objectives, the ratings for each specialty were averaged, with

standard deviations calculated.

Results
Cross-Sectional Survey on Chart Rounds
The overall response rate for the cross-sectional survey

was 83% (72/87), with surveys returned from 86% (43 of

50) of clinical faculty and 78% (29 of 37) of trainees.

Most respondents defined chart rounds as reviewing

select cases at the end of the clinic, Table 1. Most trainees

reported that chart rounds have been either useful or very

useful for their clinical education. Most faculty members

reported that they have chart rounds at least sometimes

although 12% reported that they do not do them at all. The

most common barrier identified was not having enough

time (in 76% of the faculty). Respondents reported that

residents, fellows, and medical students commonly parti-

cipated, as well as ophthalmic technicians, ophthalmic

technician students, office staff, and visitors. Most com-

monly, the chart rounds focused on rare cases, manage-

ment challenges, or diagnostic dilemmas. Most trainees

reported that they would like to increase the frequency of

chart rounds with clinical faculty. Most respondents

reported that, if there was an easy way to identify cases

relevant for chart rounds through the EMR, they would be

likely or very likely to use it.

The Button Project
The overall response rate for the educational study was 53%

for the first time-point (57%, 21 of 37 faculty; 48%, 13 of

27 trainees) and 59% for the second time-point (68%, 21 of

31 faculty; 52%, 17 of 33 trainees). Amongst the faculty

respondents, all sub-specialties were represented, with the

highest participation from retina and glaucoma faculty;

amongst fellow respondents: glaucoma, retina, cornea, and

pediatric ophthalmology; resident respondents on rotations:

glaucoma, retina, oculo-plastics, comprehensive, and pedia-

tric ophthalmology.

The overall impression of the educational experience

was positive for both faculty and trainees, both before and

after implementation of the educational button, Table 2.

However, while the impression of the faculty became

slightly more positive after implementation of the educa-

tion button, the impression of the trainees became less

positive. There was a mismatch between faculty and trai-

nee estimates of the frequency of chart rounds. About 60%

of the faculty but less than 25% of the trainees noted chart

rounds in most or all clinic sessions, and this did not

appear to change with the implementation of the button.

Implementation of the button did not appear to improve or

harm the quality of the chart rounds, with most respon-

dents reporting positive or very positive impressions of

chart rounds both before and after implementation.

With regard to the learning objectives, faculty were

asked to rate their coverage of the learning objectives,

and implementation of the button did not change their

ratings. The trainees were asked to rate their comfort in

handling the sub-specialty learning objectives. Over the

time period assessed, the fellows appeared to improve

whereas the residents’ scores did not.

The use of the education button was also assessed.

Most respondents did not find it difficult to use the button,

with 77% of the faculty and 92% of the trainees reporting

that it was neutral or easy to use. However, 3 clinical

faculty reported that it was “very hard” to use. With

regards to efficacy, most respondents reported that the

effect of the button was neutral or positive on their chart

rounds. Notably, no one responded very negative or nega-

tive. When asked if they would continue to use the button,

there was a trend towards positivity, with half of the

faculty reporting that they were likely or very likely to

continue using the button, but most respondents were more

neutral.

The open-ended responses revealed some of the bar-

riers to implementing the button. For example, the button

use was confused for clinic flow instead of education: “lots

of techs change back the button color,” or confusion about

the button, “where is the button?” Also, a number of

respondents noted that they were already doing chart
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Table 1 Cross-Sectional Survey on Chart Rounds

Faculty (n=43) Trainees

Total (n=29) Residents (n=13) Fellows (n=16)

How do you define chart rounds? n/a=1

Review all cases at the end of clinic 8 (19%) 16 (55%) 9 (69%) 7 (44%)

Review select cases at end of clinic 34 (79%) 25 (86%) 11 (85%) 14 (88%)

Review cases throughout clinic 21 (49%) 9 (31%) 7 (54%) 2 (12%)

Types of cases n/a=3

Routine cases 17 (42%) 11 (38%) 6 (46%) 5 (31%)

Rare cases 32 (80%) 26 (90%) 10 (77%) 16 (100%)

Management challenges 40 (100%) 28 (97%) 12 (92%) 16 (100%)

Surgical cases 30 (75%) 20 (69%) 8 (62%) 12 (75%)

Diagnostic dilemmas 38 (95%) 28 (97%) 12 (92%) 16 (100%)

How useful are chart rounds for your clinical education?

Mean (SD)

1 (not useful) to 5 (very useful)

4.5 (0.6) 4.3 (0.6) 4.6 (0.6)

Number who rated useful or very useful (%) 26 (90%) 12 (92%) 14 (88%)

How often do you do chart rounds? n/a=2

Mean (SD)

1 (not at all) to 5 (every time)

3.7 (1.3)

Number who rated at least sometimes (%) 36 (88%)

Are you interested in changing the frequency of chart rounds?

Mean (SD)

1 (decrease frequency) to 5 (increase frequency)

4.2 (0.8) 4.2 (0.6) 4.1 (1.0)

Number who rated any increase (%) 23 (79%) 12 (92%) 11 (69%)

If there was an easy way to identify cases for chart rounds in

Epic, would you use it?

n/a=2

Mean (SD)

1 (not likely at all) to 5 (very likely)

4.1 (1.1) 4.4 (0.6) 4.2 (0.6) 4.7 (0.5)

Number who rated likely or very likely (%) 30 (73%) 28 (97%) 12 (92%) 16 (100%)

Abbreviations: n/a, faculty respondents who did not answer the question; SD, standard deviation.

Table 2 Before and After Implementation of the Education Button

Faculty Trainees

Before n=21 After n=21 Before n=13 After n=17

Educational experience

Number who rated positive (%) 16/20* (80%) 15/16* (94%) 13/13 (100%) 13/17 (76%)

Frequency of chart rounds

Number who rated most or all sessions (%) 12/20* (60%) 10/17* (59%) 3/13 (23%) 4/17 (24%)

Impression of chart rounds

Number who rated positive (%) 14/17* (82%) 11/13* (85%) 10/11* (91%) 14/15* (93%)

Learning objectives

Average rating (SD) 3.41 (0.54) 3.46 (0.54) 3.97 (0.51) 4.32 (0.62)

Note: *not all questions were answered by all respondents.

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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rounds in a way that worked. For example, “The button is

a reminder tool. It is easy but I have done teaching as we

go, so button labels are irrelevant.”

Discussion
While others have proposed ways to teach and evaluate

clinical documentation skills using the EMR in the context

of the ACGME core educational competencies,10 this

study investigated how EMR could be used to facilitate

the familiar and well-established practice of chart round-

ing to aid in resident and fellow teaching and learning in

ophthalmology.

We found that ophthalmology trainees perceived chart

round positively and that most faculty used chart rounding

in their clinical teaching. We also found there was signifi-

cant agreement amongst the faculty and trainees with

regards to what chart rounding is, how it is incorporated

in the clinic, and the types of cases that are used. In the

initial survey, there was strong interest from trainees in

increasing the frequency of chart rounds and interest from

both trainees and faculty in an electronic chart-based tool

for identifying cases for discussion. However, the most

common barrier from faculty was not having enough

time for chart rounds, which was not addressed with the

use of the “education button”.

After the “education button” was implemented depart-

ment-wide, we did not find an effect on the frequency of

chart rounds, quality of chart rounds, or on learning. There

was a slight decrease in positive perception of the educa-

tional experience in the trainees; this was likely due to the

barriers of limited time and competing duties, not the use

of the “education button”. Our results may be due to an

ineffectual intervention, but there are several confounders

that may contribute to our findings. The time period stu-

died was quite short (approximately 8 weeks, the duration

of one rotation), although a single rotation was chosen so

that rotation-specific learning objectives could be assessed.

A longer duration for the assessment may have helped

with the wider adoption of the education button. Despite

education about the education button (via email and at

faculty meetings) and incorporating clinical staff in the

development of the button, there was incomplete penetra-

tion of the use of the education button, evidenced both in

the open-ended question in the survey and with personal

communications to the authors. One of the responses from

the survey summarizes the effect of the education button

as implemented: “It increased the amount of times I chart

rounded but I did not always use the buttons – we would

just run the list and pick out interesting cases.” Table 3

summarizes several recommendations to consider for

future educational interventions.

Limitations of this work include the response rate,

limited adoption of the “education button” by the clin-

ical team as noted above, and that the intervention did

not directly address the biggest barrier identified (lack

of time). The response rates between the cross-sectional

survey and the button surveys differ due to limitations

in survey distribution (primarily due travel in the winter

months, for the button surveys) whereas the cross-

sectional survey was distributed during June when

most faculty and trainees were available. While the

intervention did not address the lack of time, imple-

menting this intervention required no changes to the

EMR and it was felt to be feasible clinically and had

support from key faculty and leadership, thus, a good

place to start. Future interventions will likely need to

address this barrier to be successful.

Table 3 Recommendations for Future Clinical Educational Interventions

Recommendation Lessons Learned

Consider clinical education at the time of implementation

of a new electronic health record system

Identifying the education button color a priori would have allowed for team members

to incorporate it as they are learning the system, as opposed to trying to fit it in at

a later time when work-flows have already been established.

Multiple rounds of educating the educators are needed. Multiple emails and presentations at faculty meetings were used, but were found to be

inadequate. Consider additional signs at work stations, 1-on-1 instructions for key

clinician educators, and incorporating it into the initial electronic health system training.

Incorporate clinical staff at all levels, during development

of clinical educational tools.

To achieve “buy-in” from all of the stakeholders in the clinical team, trainees, faculty,

and clinical staff and leadership.

Address the chief barrier—not enough time—if possible Consider alternative compensation models to incentivize clinical teaching activities.
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Conclusions
We found that chart rounding is still commonly used in our

department for clinical teaching, and trainees find it to be

useful in their clinical education and would like more chart

rounds with their faculty. The simple intervention, using

an “education button”, to identify cases for discussion, was

noted to be easy to use but did not change the quality or

frequency of chart rounds, nor did it improve coverage of

learning objectives over the 8-week study period. The

chief barrier faculty noted to doing chart rounds more

often was not having enough time, which was not

addressed by this intervention.

Disclosure
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